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Japanese, Korean, and Chinese MRO needs
Make your MRO sourcing more efficient with simply submitting all of your Asian buying
requests to us.
Designate Integrated Control Solutions your Japanese, Korean and Chinese manufacturer
and supplier source. We have shipments arriving weekly from Japan and Korea.

In this issue
Swan Co., Ltd. (Swan Gauge)! Ikura Fan! FSK!
Application Example! Inventory Clearance! WBENC Certification info!

SAVE 10%
Anybody responding to this November newsletter and placing an order. Mention the code

WBEN in the comment section of the Quote Request and receive an extra 10% discount
on your order.
Offer Expires 12/30/2015.

Featured supplier
Swan Co., Ltd.
Swan Co., Ltd. is a gauge manufacturer of long standing with its own JIS
certified factory. They have delivered a variety of highest quality gauges,
including thickness gauges and snap gauges, to many manufacturing
plants around the world. By taking advantage of their 50 years of
experience in machining technology, they have produced jigs, labor-

saving equipment and precision parts for various industries such as
shipping, vehicle manufacturing, aircraft, and machine tools, and their
products have been praised by many customers for their high quality and
performance.
ICS (Integrated Control Solutions) is proud to be your source for Swan
Gauge products
Main Product Page
Feeler gauge JIS standard products
Feeler gauge general standard product
Filler stock gauge
Liner
Spinning gauge
Limit gauge
Taper gauge
Various gauge
Jigs and inspection tool
Request a Quote

Featured supplier
Ikura Fan
Ikura Seiki Seisakusho Co., Ltd. (Ikura Fan) manufactures and distributes
cooling fan motors for use in electronic and electric machine equipment.
The company is based in Oyama, Japan.
ICS (Integrated Control Solutions) is proud to be your source for Ikura
Fan products!
Product Descriptions
Request a Quote

Featured supplier
FSK

As a top maker of mounted wheels, compact precision grinding stones,
CBN&diamond grinding stones, and sintered body tools, FSK supplies
various
industries with products such as Super-abrasives, CBN & Diamond
grinding tools. They also supply Conventional Mounted Points ,Grinding
Wheels, Honing Tools, PCD&PCBN Tools, Coating Tools, and Deburring
Tools.

ICS (Integrated Control Solutions) is proud to be a distributor of FSK
Products!
-

Main Product page

-

Super-abrasives, CBN & Diamond

-

Other Products

Request a quote

Inventory Overstock Clearance!!
Over the years Integrated Control Solutions (ICS) has kept many
commonly requested items on site at its US location in order to be able to
quickly respond to client's needs. Over time this has resulted in an
accumulation of new items in excess of what is needed to be kept on
hand. Many of these items are in their original packaging while some
were "binned" so we could easily pick and send out the exact quantities
that our clients requested. All of these items are new. We have
significantly lowered the prices on all of these items in order to reduce
the on shelf inventory. These prices are for "in stock" items only. These
will be distributed on a first requested first served basis until the stock is
depleted so act quickly! Once the in stock items run out these prices will
be gone but we will still be able to provide them on request at our regular
low pricing!

View available Inventory

Place an order

Application Example

Click here for an enlarged view.

ICS is WBENC Certified!!!
ICS has been approved by the WBENC as an officially certified Women's
Business Enterprise. Please contact us with any questions or comments.
CONTACT: Tara M. Miller, President
Tel: 781-545-5100
Fax: 781-545-1949
Email: icstara@comcast.net
By including women-owned businesses among their vendors,
corporations, and government agencies demonstrate their commitment

to fostering diversity and the continued development of their
supplier/vendor diversity programs.
To learn more about Integrated Control Solutions , please
visit www.icsonline.net

WBENC # 2005127320
Contact us:
icsrequest@comcast.net
Visit our website or Place an order
Corporate Headquarters: 28 Bridge Avenue, Tower Building, Scituate, MA 02066 U.S.A.
Tel (781) 545-5100 Fax (781) 545-1949

About ICS: Integrated Control Solutions (ICS) was founded in 1990 to serve the Japanese
factory automation spare parts business. We currently import directly from Japan as well as
China and Korea. We treat each of our customers with the same personal consideration.

Proudly Sourcing Japanese, Korean, and Chinese
Industrial Automation MRO parts since 1990
JAPAN: Fuji Techno Industries, Taiyo, Teral, Shinwa, Fuji Electric, Anlet, Amano, Orion,
Takigen, Nachi, Omron, NOK, Hammer Caster, Uchimura Caster, Tochigiya Caster, Amada,
Sanyo Denki, Sandshin, Maeda Koki, Ikura, Unitta, Nichiro, NOP, Yamatake, NMB, Ebara,
Dennetsu, Marayasu, Royal Fan and many others.
KOREA/CHINA: JRT, SBC Linear, Oemax, Chua Hydraulics, Mecapion, ATOS, Nanyang Srate,
SPG, Yinsh, Sunon, EDM, Ishan, I-tork, LS, AVC, Seungil Electronics, Hanyoung, Run Leader,
Anson, Chevi Light, Koino, Gifu, Mecapion, ATG, A-RYUNG, Sunkwang, Fulltech, Koino,
Hansung, Ningbo Kylin, HIOS, KCC, TPC mechatronics, Future Life, OKY, Cheng Ying and
many others.

STAY CONNECTED:

